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Communication Platforms
 

Sentral Portal: Essential 2-way Communication
We use the Sentral Portal app to provide quick updates and
reminders to families. Please make sure you have the latest
update & enable push notifications via your phone's settings. 
                              

                             All parents/carers should 
                                have the Sentral Parent Portal app.

Please note that important messages, such as reasons
for absences or interview requests, should only be sent

via Sentral or traditional note, email or phone call. 

Facebook: Recommended Social Showcase
We often report on special events on our Facebook page.
Please "Like" our page as well as our P&C's Facebook page (&
OOSH if approparite).

SeeSaw: Recommended Sharing Learning News 
Teachers may choose to share classroom news with class
parents via the SeeSaw app. You will need to have the app
downloaded with notifications enabled.
NB: SeeSaw is an informal forum and is not considered a two-
way communication platform. SeeSaw is not checked daily
and teachers may not always respond. 

Google Classroom: Student Learning Platform
Some classrooms use this digital platform for learning.
Students will have logon details if appropriate. 
Google Classroom is for students and teachers to
communicate learning 

Please be mindful that our teachers may not answer your
requests for 2-3 days and they are not expected to

answer messages after hours. Thank you.



Learning with 1/2V

 

1/2V have had a fantastic start to Term 2. Students have loved the
commencement of the Jim Jam music sessions. They have been using a

variety of instruments to explore musical concepts such as beat and
rhythm. It is so much fun! Students have also enjoyed engaging in lots

of hand’s on activities in Maths lessons. 



 



SYNERGY

HUB
We are working towards designing and creating sustainable products and processes to

answer our driving question ‘How can we promote sustainable practices within the

MKPS community so that we reduce our impact on the environment?’ We kicked off our

learning with a visit from Uncle Laurie to discuss the sustainable practices of

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. We are now researching the important

background information needed to support our own sustainable designs. We can’t wait

to share our designs and products with you later this term! 

 

Inspired by the visit from Uncle Laurie, we explored the different ways that Aboriginal

and Torres Strait Islander peoples tell stories and communicate through markings

made into rock. This led to us exploring rocks found in our locality and turning them

into ochre. We set the class the challenge of creating a pallet of pigment using only

natural materials - no cups, brushes or plastic allowed. Building on this, we looked into

the art pieces created by Andy Goldsworthy - sometimes permanent but mostly

fleeting, and used further scavenged items to create a shared creative space in the

Yarning Circle. To capture the fleeting beauty, we took photographs, thinking about

angles, light and mood. 

 

We have been developing an understanding of the Stolen Generation through analysis

of quality texts such as ‘The Burnt Stick’ and ‘Stolen Girl’. Building on this we wrote

diary entries from the perspectives of the characters within the book, empathising

with the experiences of the children of the Stolen Generation. We are now building on

our understanding of migrants and their experiences throughout the twentieth

century. 

 

We have been learning about the importance of road safety and have familiarised

ourselves with the road rules so that we can safely ride our bikes within our

community. We had lots of fun on our CARES excursion, where we got to practise

following road signals and traffic lights whilst riding our bikes.

 

We look forward to sharing more of our learning with you in the future! 









CROSS COUNTRY
CARNIVAL

Congratulations to all of our students who recently competed in the MKPS Cross Country Carnival. 

 Although the forecast did not look favourable, the weather held out for us, and we managed to complete

the program without any rain. 

It was wonderful to see our Kindy students take part in their first cross country with great enthusiasm

and determination. They were well supported by our year 6 students who cheered them on as they

completed the course.

 There were great displays of resilience and grit as students competed in their races and pushed

themselves to complete the challenging distances. Most heartwarming was the way students cheered and

championed each other, willing their peers to the finish line. 

Our sincere thanks goes to the parents who volunteered to supervise the course, bake for the canteen and

help with the general running of the day. A special thanks to the wonderful ladies on the recording table

led by spreadsheet extraordinaire , Belinda Robson, and to our fabulous canteen manager Natalie

Gallagher for all of her efforts in running a canteen at the oval.

We wish those students who will be progressing to Zone on the 30th May the very best of luck!







HZSS
Hornsby Zone School Sports

Round 1: Berowra 
Jnr mixed: Lost, POTM Ivy
Jnr boys: Lost, POTM The team
Snr girls: Lost, POTM Clara
Snr boys: Lost, POTM Sam

Round 1: Berowra
Jnr: 22 - 1 W, POTM Dulcie
Snr girls: 16 - 14 W, POTM Hayley

Round 2: Asquith  
Jnr mixed: W, POTM Audrey  
Jnr boys: 2 - 2 D, POTM Xavier
Snr girls: 6 - 5 W, POTM Zali 
Snr boys: 1 - 0 W, POTM Kai

Round 2: Asquith 
Jnr: 24 - 2 W, POTM Ashley
Snr girls: 50 - 0 W, POTM Ellie & Zoe

Round 3: Hornsby Heights 
Jnr: 23 - 0 W, POTM Sienna
Snr girls: 17 - 7 W, POTM Luella

Round 3: Hornsby Heights
Jnr mixed: 6 - 0 L, POTM Kalicia
Jnr boys: 4 - 2 L, POTM Miller
Snr girls: 8 - 2 L, POTM  Annabel
Snr boys: 17- 0 L, POTM Connor M



Look at our

AMAZING netball

uniforms! 

Thank you, P&C



7th June



 Two of our very talented former students, Isabella and Jasmin Guthrie have recently
competed at the Australian Athletic Championships where they both placed first in

their respective events, the U20 400m and Under 20 400m hurdles. This performance
secured their place at the 2022 World Athletics U20 Championships which will take

place in Columbia in August.
Currently the girls training and competing costs are self funded.

If you are able to assist the girls with the financial costs of competing at the World
Championships this year and would like to make a donation, you can scan  the QR code

below.
We are so excited to see the future unfold for our local Mount Kuring-Gai girls who have

aspirations to compete at future Commonwealth and Olympic Games.
What a great inspiration for our MKPS students.



In Week 2 and 3 students celebrated the special and important women in their lives at
the Mother’s Day stall and breakfast. On Friday 6th May, students had the opportunity
to purchase some lovely gifts for their mum or mother figure at the Mother’s Day stall.
A huge thank you to Georgie and the P&C for organising this wonderful event. This
was followed by the Mother’s Day Breakfast held on Tuesday 10th May. It was lovely
that we could welcome all the MKPS Mums and loved ones back on site to enjoy this

special event. Students pampered their guests at stations, painting nails, giving
massages, taking photos or just enjoying a story together. But who could forget the
food! The breakfast spread filled with delicious treats was certainly a hit. A big thank

you to Mrs Ellicott for coordinating the menu, food and special decorations, as well as
the staff for giving their time to come in early and set up and ensure the morning was a
special occasion. Thank you to all those that could attend, it was truly lovely to see the

joy and smiles on faces as the students spent time with their loved ones.

Mothers Day 









PATCHPATCHPATCH
   Playground Activities that Create Happiness.

We have been able to get back in the swing of things this term with our
PATCH games. What better way to get in the swing than to Hula-Hoop.

The kids showed off their best hula hooping using hips, arms, legs, and
heads. We had a great time finding new and interesting ways of using

the hoops. 
Next week we are moving out focus to creating some artworks for
reconciliation week. We want our students to ‘Be Brave’ and “Make

change’ We look forward to showing these artworks off in the coming 





ANZAC Day
On the first day back for Term 2, Wednesday 27th April, students took time to

pause and reflect during our special ANZAC Day assembly held in the school hall.

We welcomed our honored guest Mr Greg Rogers, who shared with us a very

emotive story about his experiences during the war. Thank you Greg, for taking

the time to share your story with us. 

On ANZAC day out school leaders accompanied by Mrs Todd, proudly represented

MKPS at the Berowra ANZAC day service.



National Simultaneous
Storytime

National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS) is held annually by the Australian Library and Information Association

(ALIA). Every year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author and illustrator, is read

simultaneously in libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many other

places around the country. Now in its 22nd successful year, it is a colourful, vibrant, fun event that aims to

promote the value of reading and literacy, using an Australian children's book that explores age-appropriate

themes, and addresses key learning areas of the National Curriculum for Foundation to Year 6.

 

The book for this year's National Simultaneous Storytime was "Family Tree' by Josh Pyke and Ronojoy Ghosh.All

the students enjoyed listening to the story together in the hall, before completing a range of fun activities

related to the book. 





Leader's Loop

 Read
ing

certif
cates

:

assembly week 3:

Week 3 K-2 Merit Awards:
 

K/1E - Theo, Jaxon, Hugo, Luka. 
1/2M - Amelia, Ella, Oscar, Matilda.
1/2V - Nellie, Olivia, Lauchlan, Connor.

Week 3 3-6 Merit Awards:
 

Learning Hive - Martin, Andy, Myah, Jack,
Ella, Alex, Eliza, Oliver.
Synergy Hub -Finlay, Billy, Annabel, Sam,
Emily, Isabella, Jasper, Clara.



Leader's Loop

 Reading
certifcates:

assembly week 5:

Week 5 K-2 Merit Awards:
 

K/1E - Jasmine, Olivia, Genevieve, Kobe
1/2M - Immi, Londyn, Maddie, Jai
1/2V - Freya, Evie, Teddy, Jack

Week 5 3-6 Merit Awards:
 

Learning Hive - Elly, Lucas, Jayden,
Madeleinem Lincoln, Lydia, Sienna, Olivia
Synergy Hub - Jayden, Finlay, Hugh,
Samuel, Ayden, Baxter, Ethan, Connor



Leader's Loop

Week 4

Parliament 

Turn soft plastics into furniture - Passed (Environment)

Minecraft club - Not passed (no Minister)

Trash free Tuesday- Passed (Environment)

Push taps - Passed (Environment)

Motions raised:

 

Prime Ministers: 
Lexie Kettle
Anthony Dominello

Deputy Prime Ministers: 
Joseph Young
Florence Thompson

As you know, in Northern NSW, there have been many floods with love of people
losing their homes and schools. A motion was raised at our Parliament meeting in
Term 1. The motion was to collect and donate toys to flood victims. Thank you to

our amazing commmunity who donated a pile of toys, stationery and books to
keep these children enetertained. A group of Year 6's packed the items into

backpacks. These are now ready to be sent to areas in need.  
                                                                                             - written by Emma and Rachel

Backpacks for Flood Victims



A HUGE thank you, to The P&C and our
community for donating funds to

subsidise the cost of Wushka!











FREE - In July 












